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greetings Faculty!

What an honor to reach out to you in this way.  It’s an exciting time to be in higher 
education, especially at BCC. Technology is making the world smaller and bigger 
at the same time; the political landscape has created a vocal and action oriented 
populace; the economy can hinge on a butterfly flapping its wings across the 
planet.  With that said, however, the transfer of knowledge and understanding can 
still be as simple and effective as the dialogue between a teacher and a student.

It is that spark that we in the Division of Student Success will help you ignite.  
This office is here to support students in a variety of ways that will boost their 
dedication and concentration in the classroom. In my first few weeks at BCC, I 
have met outstanding and dedicated staff that take pride in knowing that our 
students are learning and growing in your classrooms.  From academic advising 
to athletics, from the financial aid office to health services, we work with our 
students to help them overcome the challenges that interfere with your mission 

in the classroom.  BCC students are our legacy; they are the stewards of the future.  

In the weeks to come, I will be making every effort to meet with all the Department Chairs to introduce myself and see 
how the Division of Student Success can further the BCC mission.  As there are hundreds of you (faculty members), I 
might need a few months to be able to shake all your hands! 

My office is located in Loew Hall, Room 201.  If you can, please swing by and introduce yourself…. I make a mean cup 
of tea.

dr. irene r. delgado

D i v e r s i t y

“...the political landscape has created 
a vocal and action oriented populace...”

facUlty day
diversity iNside aNd oUtside the classroom

S h a r i n g  S c h o l a r S h i p,  p e r f o r m a n c e ,  a n d  T e a c h i n g

Friday, april 21, 2017 | 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Keynote Speaker: Prof. Eboni Zamani-Gallaher, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 

Department of Education Policy, Organization and Leadership

Vice preSidenT for STudenT SucceSS
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dr. alexander ott

from tipps to cUNyfirst

The vast majority of our students plan to transfer to a senior college after they graduate from Bcc. one of the 
most pressing concerns our students have in this context is whether and how their Bcc courses will transfer 
toward a bachelor’s program. cunY has addressed this issue for many years by providing the cunY TippS web 
site, which displayed how specific courses transfer from one cunY college to another cunY college. This has 
now changed: The TippS web site has recently been deactivated and replaced by a module in cunY first called 
“evaluate my Transfer credit.”

There are two main advantages to this change: first, the evaluate my Transfer credit module will allow students 
to see the senior college equivalents for the courses on their academic record en masse, instead of having to 
manually look them up one by one. Second, the equivalencies in this module pull directly from the credit-
equivalency rules that are in cunY first. These are rules written by each campus that set up equivalencies 
between courses (e.g., Bcc’s eng 11 and lehman’s eng 111). This is likely to result in a more accurate reflection 
of transfer equivalencies than those that were found in TippS, which were often updated manually. 

from what i have seen so far, this change from TippS to a cunY first module seems to be a very positive step 
forward: the advantages of the new module are significant. There is one short-term challenge, though, which is 
seamless access to equivalencies for faculty/staff advisors. The central office is addressing this by developing 
an interface for advisors that would allow them to see equivalencies in a similar fashion to how students see it. 
While this is under development, though, there are ways for advisors to access the equivalencies using a cunY 
first page. please follow this link for a memo on this topic and how to access this page: https://goo.gl/JcmYTc 

if there are any questions, please contact me at alexander.ott@bcc.cuny.edu

dr. swan Kim

writiNg iNteNsive facUlty certificatioN program

i am very excited to announce that we will be offering a Writing intensive faculty certification program
on campus from this summer.

The Writing intensive faculty certification program will help faculty design a Writing intensive course,
a graduation requirement for our students. a course section designated as Writing intensive (Wi) is a
section of a course in which there are both formal and informal writing assignments. Wi courses are
capped at 22 students and include writing-to-learn activities such as journals, self-assessments, and
brief, low-stakes essays as well as graded formal papers.

The program will be open to full-time faculty, as well as to part-time faculty. (part-time adjuncts need to
have worked at least six consecutive semesters at Bcc.) The program will be offered in a hybrid format
with 1 on-campus meeting on June 5th and 4 additional online meetings via Blackboard over Summer
2017 and fall 2017. participating faculty will be expected to work with a Writing fellow in fall 2017, submit
a portfolio of Writing intensive syllabus and assignments, and teach a Writing intensive course in
Spring 2018.

online applications will be available from the center for Teaching, learning and Technology website in
march. application is due april 2nd and applicants will be notified of their program acceptance by april
14th.

WORK WITH WRITInG FELLOWS
for Spring 2017, 283 Writing intensive sections are being offered from 10 departments. This is also our 
first semester offering a Writing intensive fYS section. all of our 6 Writing fellows, advanced doctoral 
students from the cunY graduate center, are working with faculty to offer support for their Writing 
intensive courses. if you are a faculty teaching a Writing intensive course, please consider working 
with a Writing fellow. Writing fellows can help your students perform better, not just in writing, but 
through utilizing writing to better understand course concepts. fellows can also help with scaffolding 
your high-stakes assignments, create rubrics, and design low-stakes assignments for your Writing in-
tensive courses. We have been receiving very positive feedback from faculty who have worked with the 
Writing fellows.

if you have any questions on the upcoming Writing intensive faculty certification program or working 
with Writing fellows, please do not hesitate to contact the Wac coordinator, Swan Kim at Swan.Kim@
bcc.cuny.edu

AO
Lex’s

c rner

Writing
Across The
Curriculum

“the writing 
intensive faculty 
certification 
program will 
help faculty 
design a writing 
intensive course, 
a graduation 
requirement for 
our students. “
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mark lennerton

gettiNg to KNow clip aNd cUNystart

Bronx community college will have 17 new full-time faculty members on february 12, as the teachers in 
the cunY Start and cunY language immersion programs move into new fT titles created by the recently-
implemented pSc-cunY contract. previously, teachers in these two programs had been classified as continuing 
education teachers, were paid on an hourly basis, and were considered part-time employees.

each semester, Bcc’s cunY language immersion program (clip) serves 250 students who are in the process 
of learning english as a second language. The program has been at Bcc since fall 1996, and recently celebrated 
its 20thanniversary with a party featuring essay readings by current students, speeches by former students, 
and inspirational words from provost claudia Schrader.

clip students spend 25 hours per week in class with the same teacher, so each teacher has just one class. each 
teacher chooses a theme, and students read both fiction and non-fiction works related to the theme. Students 
also have an hour a day in a computer lab. While in clip, students practice the types of essays they will need 
to write in college, learn research and presentation skills, and receive advisement about what major to choose.

The cunY Start program started at Bcc in fall 2011, and serves 175 students per term, all of whom still need 
to pass at least one of the cunY basic skills tests. cS students can choose either the full-time program, which 
provides instruction in reading, writing and math, or the part-time program, in which students study either 
math or reading and writing. full-time students are in class 25 hours per week while part-time students receive 
12 hours per week of instruction. in addition, all cS students attend a college-readiness seminar one hour per 
week. The program uses an inquiry-based pedagogical method that encourages students to learn through 
questioning. 

Both programs enroll only students who have been admitted to a cunY college. Students retest on the cunY 
basic skills tests before matriculating.  

ellen Balleisen, who taught in clip from 1997 through 2011, has been the director of both programs at Bcc 
since 2012. “There are many fantastic clip and cunY Start teachers who work very hard to prepare our 
students for college-level work,” she said. “i’m thrilled that our teachers are now being recognized as full-time 
professionals who make important contributions to the college.” 

clip has programs at six cunY community colleges and three senior colleges; cunY Start has programs 
six cunY community colleges and two senior colleges. instructors in both programs at all cunY schools will 
become full-time on february 12.

3d priNtiNg at Bcc

This semester, cTlT opened the first 3d printing lab to be used by faculty of all departments and their students.
The 3d printing lab is located in colston hall room 109. This lab is equipped with six commercial off-the-shelf
3d printers, two hand-held scanners and one desktop scanner. additionally, cTlT can provide instruction to 
faculty or to classes on their use and in 3d design using 3d software (upon request). if you would like take 
advantage of these services, go to the 3d print lab website at https://bcc-cuny.digication.com/3d_at_bcc/
home or contact delwar Sayeed (delwar.sayeed@bcc.cuny.edu) or albert robinson (albert.robinson@bcc.cuny.
edu) for more information. 

ellen Balleisen

20 Years!

“while in clip, students 
practice the types of 
essays they will need 

to write in college, 
learn research and 

presentation skills, and 
receive advisement 

about what major to 
choose.”
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Creative Works
Richard LaManna (academic assessment), L. Vicki Cedeno (academic assessment) and Mark Lennerton (center for Teaching, learning & 
Technology) presented “Building a culture of assessment at Bronx community college” at The community college conference on learning 
assessment: conversations That matter, february 6, Valencia college, orlando, fl.

Laurie Lomask (modern languages), presented her paper “Transforming misery: misericordia’s Benigna”, as part of the asociación internacional 
de galdosista’s sponsored panel, “Writing Suffering in galdós.” modern language association annual convention, January 6, 2017, philadelphia, 
pa.

neal Phillip (chemistry) was asked to serve on a proposal review panel on January 9-10, 2017  for the national Science foundation (nSf) 
partnerships for international research and education (pire). This program supports high quality science and engineering  projects in which 
advances in research and education could not occur without international collaboration.

Carlos Manuel Rivera (modern languages), participated in a variety of poetic performances, “he is dead” in the Bronx latin american art 
Biennial at loisaida inc. center gallery, november 17, 2016. “rescate poetico” and “Borinqueya: an envolving Travesy” at fest 2016 Borimix, 
clemente Soto Vélez cultural and educational center, november 4 and 12, 2016 and “from poe’s porch. macabre poetry Series,” at the Bronx 
Writer center and Bronx historical Society at edgar allan poe cottage, Bronx, nY, october 29, 2016.

Gloria Rodriguez (Social Sciences), was the recipient of the 2016 “lo mejor de nuestra comunidad” award. comite noviembre (cn) recognizes 
outstanding individuals who are the unsung heroes of our community. october 27, 2016 at el museo del Barrio, new York. 

Jesus Sanabria (library), lead a discussion titled, “assessment ideas for first Year library instruction classes.” The meeting detailed the use 
of clickers and Turning point software in assessing students in library instruction classes and was held on november 8, 2016 at mercy college.

Sheldon Skaggs (chemistry), has been asked by the united States department of the interior to participate on february 25-26th in the “phase 
i archeological Survey, little roundtop prescribed Burn project” at the gettysburg national military park, adams county, pennsylvania. This 
project will entail performing metal detection on the sacred gettysburg battlefield site from the civil War.

Cynthia Tobar (library), presented her paper “cities for people, not for profit: gentrification and housing activism in Bushwick,” as a panelist 
for “oral history in changing urban Spaces,” at the XiXth international oral history conference Speaking, listening, interpreting: the critical 
engagements of oral history, in Bengaluru, india on June 28, 2016. 

Scholarly aNd

Arnoldi, Katherine, “The Amazing True Story of a Teenage Single Mom” los angeles: graymalkin press, 2016.

Lamazares, Alexander, “São paulo’s pixação and Street art: representations of or responses to Brazilian modernism?” Graffiti and Street Art: 
Reading, Writing and Representing the City, routledge, 2017.

Planas Cabreja, Justo, “desencanto y posmodernismo de oposición en Japón y otros filmes latinoamericanos de los 2000,” Orson. Revista dos 
Cursos de Cinema do Cearte UFPEL, nº11, 2016, pelotas, Brazil.

Prabhu,V., czarnocha, B., Pflanzer, Howard.  “The didactic contract, a handshake and a compromise: a Teaching-action-research project.”  The 
Creative Enterprise of Mathematics Teaching Research: Elements of Methodology and Practice – From Teachers to Teachers. edited by Bronislaw 
czarnocha, William Baker, olen dias, Vrunda Prabhu.  Sensepublishers: rotterdam, The netherlands, 2016, 63-73.

Prabhu,V., czarnocha, B., Pflanzer, Howard.  “The poznan Theatre problem.”  The Creative Enterprise of Mathematics Teaching Research: 
Elements of Methodology and Practice – From Teachers to Teachers.  edited by Bronislaw czarnocha, William Baker, olen dias, Vrunda Prabhu.  
Sensepublishers: rotterdam, The netherlands, 2016, 95-106.

perez-hazel, Y, Tobar, Cynthia, loose, S., gallagher, e., Kelly, a., Snider, S. (2016) “Storycircles: case Studies on motives, methods, and Takeaways 
from group interviews.” in context Journal. 1 (1). http://www.incontextjournal.com/gallagher-hazel-kelly-loose-snider-tobar-storycircles-case-
studies/

Weber, Gerard, “please ask the priest to pray for dana, the Sick one”: Health-Seeking, Religion and Decline of the Public Sector in Post-Communist 
Romania. Transylvanian Review XXV, Supplement 1(2016): The Changing Romanian Healthcare System. autumn 2016.

Morris, Debora, Brown, m., “calculate with confidence, canada edition.” 2017 elsevier canada, a division of reed elsevier canada, ltd. adapted 
from Calculate with Confidence, sixth edition, by deborah c. gray morris. 

-  P u b l i c a t i o n s  -
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Staff Projects
gradUatioN project aNd reverse traNsfer oUtreach iNitiatives  
OVERVIEW
The graduation project and reverse Transfer outreach initiatives reconnect Bronx community college’s (Bcc) former students who have not 
earned a degree with the tools necessary to graduate.  The graduation project and reverse Transfer outreach initiatives were established at 
Bronx community college in Spring 2014.  it was officially accepted and centralized by cunY central office in the Spring 2016 semester. 

ACCOMPLISHMEnTS
on december 21, 2016 the graduation project and reverse Transfer outreach initiative council was issued the 2017 presidential grant award for 
the amount of $29,480 dollars.  This initiative was proposed by Karen Thomas-office of the registrar and the graduation project and reverse 
Transfer council (see list of council members below).  The 2017 presidential grant award will help support the graduation project and reverse 
Transfer outreach initiatives activities such as the following…
• graduation project and reverse Transfer degree completion mixer event will be held in march and october.  
• graduation project and reverse Transfer council retreat for staff development and reflection to address the needs of former Bcc students.
• graduation project and reverse Transfer degree completion workshops (for former Bcc students) to be held once per month during Spring 

and fall semesters.

GRADUATIOn PROJECT AnD REVERSE TRAnSFER COUnCIL MEMBERS      
Karen Thomas – Bcc graduation project and reverse Transfer council chair and Bcc liaison for cunY 
central office committee
Syria carrington – assistant registrar/degree auditor
anita rivers – assistant registrar/enrollment Services
esteban rodriguez – assistant registrar/Transfer credit evaluation
denise Walker – graduation unit assistant
antoinette Tacheira – readmission coordinator
mary gannon – Senior academic advisor
Shaneza rohoman – academic Success coach
martha charles-glenn – academic advisor
latisha dubose – office assistant
Janet nelson – intake coordinator
clifford l. marshall ii – director of Bmi program
laton murray – financial aid counselor

COUnCIL COnTRIBUTORS 
robert Whelan – director of alumni relations
donna mangiante-naughton – department of Social Sciences, chairperson
neal phillip – department of chemistry, chairperson
Sanjay ramdath – registrar
Bernard gantt – dean of academic Services

academic aNd traNsfer resoUrces yoUtUBe chaNNel  

The office of academic and Transfer resources has launched a YouTube channel that features videos on 
transfer workshops, articulation agreements and other transfer related topics. 

The first video, which is based on the Transfer planning workshop facilitated by edwin roman, is titled 
Transfer planning 101. it was written and produced by edwin roman and narrated by Stephanie marshall, 
coordinator of evening and Weekend Services.

The second video, which explores the transfer planning topic of choosing between a B.a. or B.S. degree, 
is narrated by mary gannon of the academic Success center, who also co-wrote the video, which was 
produced by mr. roman.

other videos are in the works that highlight articulation agreements as well as other transfer planning 
topics. The channel may be accessed via the Transfer planning website at http://www.bcc.cuny.edu/
Transfercounseling/?page=Workshops_and_events
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SceneS from the 2017
C o n f e r e n C e  o n  C o m m u n i t y  C o l l e g e  e x C e l l e n C e

 by Delwar SayeeD
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Staff Profile
p e r s o n a l  c o u n s e l i n g
Supporting LgBtQiA StudentS

Donna Paroff-Sherman
donna paroff-Sherman has been with BCC since 2009. She is a Clinical Social Worker in the office of 
personal Counseling (formerly known as psychological Services). in addition to a support group for 
lgBtQia students, donna is also the Chairperson of the Safe Space Committee. nota Bene caught 
up with donna to discuss her efforts to support lgBtQia students on campus.

If a faculty or staff member asked you what the support group for LGBTQIA students is about, how 
would you respond?
Throughout my years at Bcc in the counseling department, i have worked with numerous lgBTQia stu-
dents. They questioned their sexual identity and orientation, had conflict with their family, were afraid to 
come out. i thought of a way to bring these marginalized students together by creating a support group.

The Support group is about providing a place, and a space, where Bcc lgBTQia students can free safe, 
affirmed, and supported. They are welcome to share their concerns, their feelings, and to express them-
selves in any way with others who find themselves in similar situations. all too often, not just here at Bcc, 
but around the world, lgBTQia people feel isolated, anxious and marginalized. This group allows them to 
know that their concerns are valid. others help them with coping strategies in dealing with the numerous 
issues that they present in group. The primary purpose of this group is to enable students to complete their 
academic journey by reducing the enhanced pressures they feel as a result of their sexual orientation or 
their sexual identity.
 
The Safe Space program was launched after the Coming Out Parade on campus in 2015. Describe the 
program.
The coming out parade at Bcc was led by president isekenegbe, councilman richie Torres, edwin roman 
and myself. This parade identified Bcc as an lgBTQia friendly-college. The Safe Space program was creat-
ed to enable Bcc to become a better-informed college community for our lgBTQia students.

Staff and faculty who have participated in Safe Space Trainings at Bcc are now identified as allies. The 
presenters were talented faculty that included dr. elyse gruttadauria and dr. rex Butt,  as well as Title iX 
presenters who spoke of legal protection, and outside providers addressing homelessness amongst this 
population. The allies who went to the programs are equipped with a new knowledge base of terminology 
and resources. They received a manual of resources and an identifiable Safe Space sticker for their office doors. They can now wel-
come an lgBTQia student in distress and can help them access services and resources.
 
To date, the Safe Space Program has held three training sessions. We understand that last semester you also held a panel discussion 
about the massacre at the Pulse nightclub. Discuss the panel. 
following the horrific massacre in orlando in June 2016, the Safe Space program held a forum for people to debrief in order to express 
their shock and anger and to help with the healing process. This forum was opened up to staff, faculty and students.

in november 2016, a program was masterfully developed by edwin roman, to further this discussion. Vincent Walker skillfully facilitated 
the discussion as the moderator. The panelists were: Beverly Tillery, the executive director of the anti-Violence project, dr hisseine far-

adj, sociology professor at Bcc and James Verdicchio, Bcc’s director public Safety. 
This panel addressed gun control laws and fears of animosity against lgBTQia 
individuals. issues of mental illness and homophobia were addressed, which were 
probable precipitants for the violence.
 
What are your future plans for the Safe Space program? 

The Safe Space program would like to have more open forums, an outside speaker series, and continue to develop trainings. We would 
like to see Bcc students have a webpage with resources for assistance and to readily identify those who are allies on campus.  i hope 
to work on developing a portion of the Bcc library dedicated to lgBTQia issues with academic journals and books.  i also hope that 
someday in the future curricula could integrate lgBTQia studies. The Safe Space program will continue to collaborate with the rainbow 
alliance club.

coming out parade 
interview with News 12
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SuBmiSSion due date and guidelineS

eveNts

Submissions for the next issue are due no later than May 1, 2017 and should be sent to Ms. L. Vicki Cedeno, loida.cedeno@bcc.cuny.edu.

• All text should be submitted in Microsoft Word
• Telephone and email information should be included with 

content 

• Accuracy is key: names, dates, awards, locations, titles should 
be clearly and accurately represented

• All submissions are subject to approval and editing

Women’s History montH 2017 
m a r c h  e x h i b i t i o n s

Women on the march: Images of Protest & solIdarIty 
Hall of Fame Gallery

over a century of Women on the march In neW york cIty 
Colston Hall 5th & 3rd Floors

T h e  S a f e  S p a c e  p r o g r a m  p r e S e n T S
TopicS: DomeSTic Violence in The lgBTQia communiTy 

research notes that domestic violence among same-
sex couples occurs at similar rates as straight couples. 
unfortunately, domestic violence victims in same-sex 

relationships are not receiving or seeking the help they 
need. This workshop, facilitated by the anti-Violence 

project, will provide information and resources to assist 
those experiencing domestic violence.

ThurSDay, march 30, 2017
12:00 – 1:30 p.m. 
norTh hall 109


